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Cover Photo: 

Vic Elford & PCANFR 

President Danny 

Fuchs prepare to de-

part Pat Thomas Park 

after our 40th Anniver-

sary Picnic. It was sim-

ply an outstanding 

weekend! See the arti-

cle on Page 2 and 

check out the photos 

on our facebook page!  

Der Porsche Brief  is 

published bimonthly by 

the Porsche Club of 

America‟s North Florida 

Region (PCANFR). See 

back cover for contact 

and submission infor-

mation.  
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 PCANFR's 40th Anni-

versary Celebration is still settling and while we 

don't feel any older, there is indeed an underlying 

feeling of pride in having made it this far as an Of-

ficial PCA Region. The region has come a long 

way since its inception in November of 1971 and 

has witnessed much history on its journey, all the 

while making new friends and sadly, at times, los-

ing old ones. Not only a nice, round number, 40 

years is also a sizeable chunk of time so in late 

2010 discussions began about what we could do 

to celebrate such a milestone. 

What began as a suggestion for a simple banquet 

ultimately turned into a weekend affair that would 

involve a Friday night meet & greet for out of town 

guests, a driving tour with picnic lunch mid-

Saturday and a banquet crowning the activities on 

Saturday evening. This format stuck and planning 

went forward to the point that by late June of 2011 

everything looked set. That was, of course, until 

the arrival of an email from Steve LaRosa that 

mentioned the prospect of having the legendary 

Porsche racer Vic Elford attend and serve as a 

guest speaker at the banquet. It would be an un-

derstatement to say that this suggestion produced 

a flurry of activity and, after a bit of negotiating, 

we soon had Vic scheduled for the event. 

“… by late June of 2011 every-

thing looked set. That was, of 

course, until the arrival of an 

email from Steve Larosa...” 

The dust from  

Story and Photos by Barry WatersStory and Photos by Barry Waters  

40th40th  

Happy 40th PCANFR!Happy 40th PCANFR!  
PCA‟s North Florida Region makes it a Birthday to Remember 



 

 

Needless to say, the weekend of the 4th & 5th of 

November 2011 could not roll around fast enough 

for all of us and when it did we were more than 

ready for it. Jon Porter had donated the use of his 

Wagen Haus shop for Friday's meet & greet and 

did an absolutely outstanding job of preparing the 

facility. Region President Danny Fuchs and wife 

Linda also played a huge role in this affair by help-

ing arrange for food, beverages and decorations. 

The combined efforts of Jon, Danny and Linda in-

sured the success of the evening and are very 

much appreciated. With many members coming 

from out of town and a great turnout of cars it was 

an honor to find PCA National VP Ruben Le-

desma among them. With 13 Zones and 139 Re-

gions to tend to (in addition to a REAL life!), 

Ruben can be an extremely busy man and we 

thank him and his family for making the time for 

him to be with us for our big weekend. 

A sizeable group had formed when Steve LaRosa 

arrived with Mr. Elford in Steve's 1965 911. They 

had 'reserved' parking directly in front of Wagen 

Haus' central bay door and were quickly sur-

rounded by well-wishers from the region who were 

eager to greet and shake the hand of our guest of 

honor. For the next hour and a half, we had intro-

ductions, conducted a small amount of club busi-

ness, drew for door prizes, mingled and made way 

too many trips to the hors d'oeuvres tables situ-

ated around the room. It was a great evening with 

the right mix of ingredients - relaxing and sociable 

with an ever-present undercurrent of excitement. It 

was difficult to let that party wind down but every-

one knew that Saturday would hold its own re-

wards. 

With a spritely nip in the air and a high-pressure 

system delivering an unmarred and deep blue sky, 

Saturday morning gave a promise of great things 

to come and it did not disappoint. Mindy and I 

missed the coffee and pastry affair hosted by 
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“With many members coming 

from out of town… it was an 

honor to find PCA National VP 

Ruben Ledesma among them.” 

With Wagen Haus‟ front bay door open, the crowd was able 

to easily move back and forth between the cars and the food! 



 

 

Steve and Katherine LaRosa at their home that 

morning as well as the driving tour to Pat Thomas 

Park on Lake Talquin which was led by Region 

Treasurer Don Boggs. Since the same number of 

cars that left Steve & Katherine's house arrived at 

the Park and I saw no one faint from hunger, I'll 

assume that everyone finished off the pastries at 

the LaRosa‟s in quick order and enjoyed the drive 

to boot! Steve had staked out the large pavilion 

overlooking the lake and we couldn't have had a 

more picturesque location. Mindy and I had never 

been to this park and it's a looker. With plenty of 

room, modern facilities and a neat deck & walk-

way complex nestled up to the shore line, it is a 

park that we will certainly go back to. Katherine & 

Steve also provided the food for the picnic lunch 

which went down well with the folks after about an 

hour of exploring the park, examining the cars and 
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A portion of the deck & walkway complex abutting Lake Talquin at Pat Thomas Park in Gadsden County. What a beautiful park. 

Our pavilion overlooking Lake Talquin. Hot BBQ was on tap. 

“Steve had staked out the 

large pavilion overlooking the 

lake and we couldn‟t have had 

a more picturesque location.” 



 

 

catching up with folks we had not seen in a while. 

It was a wonderful way to spend a mid-day and we 

were sorry when we had to depart around 2:00PM 

in order to be back at Doak Campbell Stadium at 

6:00PM for the banquet. Ah, should all of our 

problems be as large! Many thanks go out to 

Steve and Katherine for hosting the morning‟s re-

past and the picnic and to Don Boggs for planning 

and leading the driving tour. 

Florida State University's Doak Campbell Stadium 

is home to the University Center Club, which can 

best be described as a private banquet and meet-

ing complex par excellence. Don Boggs organized 

our evening there and, as always, the experience 

went beyond expectations - well done Don! A 

cocktail hour preceded our dinner and during the 

affair I found that PCA Zone 12 Representative 

Jennifer Barrows had made her way to Tallahas-

see to help us celebrate. Jennifer is responsible 

for the 9 Regions in Zone 12 and, like Ruben, can 

easily find herself being pulled in several different 

directions at once. Thanks are due to Jennifer and 

her family for making it possible for her to be with 

us on that evening! 

Dinner was up next and it followed a Cajun theme, 

with the best of the bayou being presented for our 

enjoyment. A leisurely meal ensued where most 

folks found that a second trip back to the buffet in 

the adjoining suite was mandatory - it was indeed 

that good. Afterward, Danny held a short meeting 

and we were addressed by Jennifer who related 

information from around Zone 12 which included 

an update on the Zone-Wide Website initiative 

that's underway. Jennifer was also called upon to 

'officiate' another door prize drawing where sev-

eral folks came away as happy winners. Upon the 

drawing's conclusion the floor was turned over to 

Steve LaRosa for the introduction of Vic Elford. 

Vic is without a doubt one of the most accom-

plished and versatile racers in the history of the 

sport. He occupied a seat at the center of a uni-

verse called 'The Glory Years of Racing' and 

made a name for himself while managing to avoid 

the dangers of a period that was fraught with peril 

and, unfortunately, noted for fatalities. From his 

days as a world class rallyist to his career as an 

international sports and prototype racing star, Vic 
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Porsches at the lake! We had a great turn-out for both the 

drive and the picnic.  An absolutely Sparkling day didn‟t hurt.   

Be sure to support our spon-

sors: Lesch Designs at left, 

Porsche of Destin (inside front 

cover), Capital Porsche (page 

11), LELANDWEST (page 27) 

and dC Automotive (back 

cover).  Their support helps 

fund Club activities and Benny 

Lesch is a North Florida Re-

gion  member. 
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entertained us with stories of his experiences and 

never failed to lend his expert insight into a time 

that the rest of us can only read about. He then 

opened the floor to questions and he most cer-

tainly got them. It was a very enjoyable portion of 

Vic's presentation as the questions ranged from 

the 'expected' to the 'off beat' and Vic was never 

at a loss for opinions or words! With most folks 

getting the opportunity to ask a couple of ques-

tions, we quickly found we were moving close to 

9:30PM. After Vic left the podium, we actually 

ended up keeping him busy for quite a bit longer 

as he graciously signed books and memorabilia 

for the members.  

And then it was over. Vic, Ruben and Jennifer left 

for home the next morning while a number of us 

took the opportunity to sleep in just a wee bit. It 

was truly a wonderful weekend and a fitting tribute 

for the region's 40th Anniversary. It took a lot of 

work and coordination to make it happen but I 

know of no one who wouldn't have worked twice 

as hard or twice as long if it had been necessary 

to pull things off. Our sincere thanks go out to Mr. 

Elford, Ruben and Jennifer for being our special 

guests and to all of the PCANFR Members who 

made the weekend possible - We Owe You! 

Motor Racing and Porsche Legend Vic Elford regales the North Florida Region crowd with tales from the Glory Years of Racing. 

PCA Zone 12 Rep. Jennifer Barrows officiates the door prize 

drawing with the help of Danny Fuchs and Steve LaRosa.  

“… the questions ranged from 

the „expected‟ to the „off beat‟ 

and Vic was never at a loss for 

opinions or words!” 
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Photos from PCANFR‟s 40th Anniversary! 

Join PCA‟s North Florida Region on facebook ! 

PCANFR is now on facebook at www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029 

with photos, a calendar and more! No need to be a member of facebook but if you are do give us a Like! 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029
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venue and 

beneficiaries, the 6th Annual Destin Charity Car 

Show proved once again that some things only 

get better with age. With its 15th of October date, 

the weather was much more accommodating than 

last year's where the mercury was rapidly closing 

in on the century mark by mid-afternoon. The re-

scheduling was a great call, providing participants 

with a beautiful combination of comfort and stun-

ning blue skies which made it easy to relax and 

slowly walk the grounds so one could take in the 

show like a glass of fine wine. 

The choice of location also received thumbs up all 

around: The Emerald Grande at Harbor Walk Vil-

lage. Completed in 2007, the Resort and Condo-

minium Complex is located at the entrance to 

Destin Harbor and features wonderful views, in-

credible architectural details and a vast array of 

With a change of date,  

PCANFR PCANFR 

Hosts the Hosts the 

6th Annual 6th Annual 

DestinDestin  

Charity Car Charity Car 

ShowShow  

“The choice of location also re-

ceived thumbs up all around: 

The Emerald Grande at Harbor 

Walk Village.” 

A look at the exquisite architectural details evident through-

out the Emerald Grande complex. It is quite impressive!     

Story by Barry Waters  Story by Barry Waters  --    Photos Photos   
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shopping and dining opportunities. The folks at 

Emerald Grande reserved not only the huge park-

ing lot on the east side of the complex for our use, 

but also provided additional show space on the 

Harbor Walk itself. This gave us the first 'multi-

level' car show in our history, allowing one to take 

an elevator between segments of the show if one 

desired. Now that's class! 

With the 2011 completion of the Cardiac Rehabili-

tation Center of the show‟s previous benefactor, 

Sacred Heart Hospital, this year's show switched 

gears and found two other worthy local organiza-

tions to help. Enter Eglin Air Force Base's Pet 

Welfare Animal Refuge and the Alaqua Animal 

Refuge. Both operate no-kill shelters and these 

folks do incredible work in assisting and providing 

adoption opportunities for the area's stray and 

abandoned animals. With 30 years of operation 

behind them, Pet Welfare finds new homes for the 

much loved pets of service members who have 

been deployed while also tending to the needs of 

unwanted pets. The folks at Alaqua operate a 10 

acre facility and have played an instrumental role 

Some of the faces behind the show. From left to right: Des-

tin Car Club President Charles „Alabama Charlie‟ McPeak, 

Pet Welfare President Jennifer Chapman, Alaqua Refuge 

Development and Events Director Carla Layne, PCANFR 

Destin Chair Scott Roberts and PCANFR Membership Chair 

Mindy Waters. PCANFR Board Member Russ Aldrich (not 

pictured) was also present and working hard for the show! 

40th40th  

by Barry and Mindy Watersby Barry and Mindy Waters  



 

 

in the successful placement of over 7,000 animals 

since its founding in 2007. It is difficult to thank 

operations like these for the long hours of selfless 

volunteer work they put it and it's our hope that 

this year's car show will help them put a dent in 

their operating costs. 

As with past shows, it never ceases to amaze me 

just how many full-blown exotics roll past the reg-

istration tent throughout the morning. PCA North 

Florida Region members Scott Roberts and Russ 

Aldrich, with cohort Charles 'Alabama Charlie' 

McPeak of the Destin Car Club, have proved time 

and again that they have this 'event organization' 

thing down to a science. From conception and 

planning to marketing and execution, these guys 

know the drill and our hats are off to them. The 

Destin Car Club and its members play a huge role 

in making the show what it is, as do the show's 

sponsors which this year included Motorfest 

Magazine, Panama City's Smith Motorworks and 

our gracious hosts at the Emerald Grande. If we 

had to pay these folks for the outstanding work 

they do we could not afford to do so! 

Compared to the folks above, Mindy and I had the 

easy job. We came over the day before the show 

and booked a room at the Hampton Inn near the 

Back Porch restaurant and, after a great meal at 

the Back Porch, turned in early. The next morning 

we arrived 'early' to find the place already hop-

ping. It was evident that folks (both participants 

and the general public) had been waiting for this 

show and were eager to get things underway. 

Show Vehicle registration was quick and profes-

sional (as always) and we were quickly ushered 

“It was evident that folks  (both 

participants and the general 

public)… were eager to get 

things underway.” 
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 Fun for the whole family! A photo-op for Dad with some very choice machinery - a Ferrari Italia 458 with a trio of Ford GTs. 

This year‟s show was extremely well attended. The weather 

was gorgeous, which kept the cars and spectators rolling in.  
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to a parking spot. After we bailed out, we armed 

ourselves with cameras and, with Mindy heading 

one way and I the other, took off into the crowd of 

people and cars. MIndy and I both found that after 

every couple of photos or so we'd run into some-

one we knew (or wanted to know) and converse 

for a while. Take a picture, meet an old friend, 

talk, take a picture, meet a new friend, talk - re-

peat as necessary! 

The array of cars on display was incredible and 

our cameras really got a workout. I saw my first 

ever Ferrari 458 Italia in the flesh. A 70's vintage 

Opel GT was present and, having owned two of 

these in years gone by, I was mesmerized by it. 

Ford GTs, Mustang GTs and Cobras were out in 

force and parked at various locations around the 

complex. Ferrari was well represented with sev-

eral interesting examples all gussied up for the 

affair (not to say they needed it - a dirty Ferrari is 

still an impressive Ferrari). Lamborghinis and 

Mercedes SLRs vied for attention with those wild 

'guillotine' doors and the Dodge Vipers had a 

'Division Strength' turn-out just to make sure we 

understood that "Horsepower Rules"! There were 

only a few Corvettes due to a competing event, 

but the ones that showed were beautiful. Not to 

be outdone, the Aston Martins and Maseratis held 

their ground with refined elegance while BMW's 

snarled in their direction. A lone Acura NSX 

PCANFR Destin Chair Scott Roberts talks with a car owner during the show with an all Porsche lineup serving as a backdrop.  

It‟s hard to argue with one of those massive Viper engines.   

“The array of cars on display 

was incredible and our cam-

eras really got a workout.” 
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shared the spotlight with an awesome Audi R8 

Quattro, a Chrysler Prowler Roadster, a late 

model Corvette restyled as a very early model 

and the car of all cars, a DMC DeLorean! 

And then came the Porsches... and did they 

come! From the 356 to the Carrera GT and be-

yond, if it was produced by Porsche and drivable 

on the street it was most likely present. There is 

no doubt whatsoever that the Destin area consid-

ers Porsche to be a popular car and the P-Car 

showing proved it. In the Tallahassee area it can 

be considered an 'event' when you come across 

another Porsche in traffic - not so in Destin. At a 

four-way stop it would not surprise me to find that 

three of the four cars have the Good Doctor‟s 

badging on them and that popularity had a direct 

and highly beneficial impact on the show. The 

term a 'Plethora of Porsches' comes to mind... 

With a great setting and fantastic weather the 

crowd continued to swell throughout the morning 

and into the late afternoon. Mindy and I met up 

with PCANFR members Bob Rasmussen and Re-

gion VP Charlie Stratton around noon and hit 

Harry T's for lunch on the deck overlooking the 

entrance to Destin Harbor. The young lady at the 

door informed us that there would be a slight wait 

for a table and then, with the most deadpan ex-

pression, pointed to the DeLorean parked outside 

and remarked "...of course you could go get in 

that, go 15 minutes into the future and then your 

table would be ready now...". We took her advice 

The DMC DeLorean. Its owner never has to wait for anything. We borrowed it to get into Harry T‟s and can attest that it works!   

PCANFR Board Member Russ Aldrich takes a break with the 

Grandkids while his Daughter and Son-in-law look on. I 

think he‟s promising a primo spot for that rare Radio-Flyer!  
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and were seated immediately. Mr. Harry T sure 

has a nice place. With boat traffic close enough to 

throw shrimp at if you were so inclined, we de-

cided we were too hungry for that nonsense and 

spent just over an hour disposing of quite a num-

ber of them in a more civilized (and enjoyable) 

manner. It was great to take a break, talk about 

the show and watch the parade of vessels enter-

ing the harbor. 

Upon emerging from the restaurant and returning 

to the show, it was obvious it was a huge suc-

cess. People and cars were everywhere you 

looked and the camera activity was enough to 

convince you that you'd landed in the middle of a 

paparazzi training camp. There were so many dif-

ferent automobiles present that I'm sure I've 

missed mentioning some of them and that's truly 

unfortunate as they and their owners are the real 

force behind the show. The support we receive 

each year from the car clubs and individual own-

ers from around the region is superb and to them 

a huge debt of gratitude is owed. All of us in 

PCANFR wish to extend a sincere 'Thank You' to 

these owners and fellow car club members for 

providing their time and cars for the show.  With a 

wonderful location, incredible sponsors and your 

continued support, there is no telling what may be 

in store for next year but rest assured that, what-

ever it is, we look forward to Seeing You There!              

     

This is what it‟s all about! The Eglin Pet Welfare and Alaqua Animal Refuge folks work long, hard hours and need the area‟s sup-

port. Contact either shelter (or both!) for info on how your donation can help with the needs of abandoned and unwanted pets.      

PCANFR Member Bob Rasmussen peruses the menu during 

lunch at Harry T‟s. He‟s still trying to figure out how the 

DeLorean did it… and if he can find one for sale!  
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Photos from The Destin Charity Car Show! 
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Porsches at the ParkPorsches at the Park  
With people and cars all over the place during our With people and cars all over the place during our 

40th Anniversary picnic, this shot makes the 997 40th Anniversary picnic, this shot makes the 997 

Cabriolets of Danny Fuchs and Evan Hume look Cabriolets of Danny Fuchs and Evan Hume look 

like the only things around. Photo by Barry Waterslike the only things around. Photo by Barry Waters  
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Don Boggs hosted a 

Drive Your 356 Day (DY356D) pit stop at a scenic 

area, like the Ochlockonee River State Park near 

Sopchoppy, set out a copious amount of eats and 

drinks and waited for the 356s to appear.  The 

idea was that the folks out driving their 356s to 

honor Ferry Porsche‟s birthday would have a 

place to stop and refresh themselves.  Atten-

dance was sparse.  When I moved back to Talla-

hassee in 2003, Don invited me to the Pit Stop at 

that very park.  I showed up and brought some 

food and drink in addition to that Don had set out.  

Don and I had to eat it all.  The next year, Don 

and I cooperated on selecting a spot and provid-

ing the food and drink.  Again it was Don, me and 

Don‟s friend Carol.  We had to eat all the food 

again.  I was gaining weight.  Then Don came up 

with the idea of sending a photo of the local 

DY356D Pit Stop 356s to the 356 Registry, which 

publishes DY356D photos from all over the world.   

We then began a streak of four consecutive years 

of having a picture of our two 356‟s (sometimes 

Don brought his blue Roadster and sometimes his 

Heron Grey Coupe, I only have a Togo Brown 

Story by Alan BergStory by Alan Berg  

Photos by Barry & Mindy Waters and Bob & Connie SchmittPhotos by Barry & Mindy Waters and Bob & Connie Schmitt  

For many years,  

Drive Your 356 DayDrive Your 356 Day  
Celebrating the Birthday of an Automotive IconCelebrating the Birthday of an Automotive Icon  

A view of the crowd at last year‟s (2010) DY356 Day. Held in 

conjunction with the 356 Registry and the Florida Owners 

Group (FOG), this is turning into a much anticipated event. 

“I showed up and brought 

some food and drink in addi-

tion to that Don had set out. 

Don and I had to eat it all.” 

40th40th  
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Cabriolet) published in the magazine.  We also 

had a couple of other folks show up.  One year 

we had three 356s and a couple of other type 

Porsches at Lake Hall.  A lot of the food and drink 

was consumed and my weight began to level off. 

In about the middle of the streak of publication of 

our cars‟ pictures, we noticed all the photos in the 

magazine had either a lot of 356s or were taken 

at a very scenic spot. Since we could only muster 

a few 356s at best, we begin  looking for very sce-

nic spots.  Many of these did not have picnic fa-

cilities, so we changed the format a little to show 

up for the picture and then drive our cars 25 to 30 

miles to a great spot for lunch.  We also invited 

PCA members to join us for a photo session after 

the 356 picture and the drive and lunch.  The first 

of these revised format DY356Ds was at the St. 

Marks Lighthouse.  Just two 356s appeared, but 

we had four or five other cars (including a Ford 

Cobra) and drove to Spring Creek for lunch.   

The pressure was increasing to select a great 

spot. The next year, we checked out several 

spots and selected Bradley‟s Country Store as 

being kind of unique to this area.  We had three 

356s - Jim and Elaine Geissinger joined us in 

their Red Roadster.  We also had ten or twelve 

other Porsches.  We had lunch at the Farmers 

Market in Thomasville, Ga.  After lunch, PCA 

member Mike Woodham arranged for us to visit 

an aviation museum at the Thomasville Airport 

(Mike manages the airport.)   We finished off the 

day by visiting PCA Member Craig Lewis‟ garage 

in Thomasville. Craig has several Porsches and 

other cars including a Chevrolet Corvette Sting 

Ray, a Jaguar XKE and a De Tomaso Pantera. 

This year was a break through.  Picking a spot 

was tough.  Trying to top the prior year‟s locations 

put a lot of pressure on us.  The Dolphin Sculp-

And the number of attendees continues to grow! Don and Alan have a competition for the food that didn‟t exist in prior years. 

Making sure the line-up is just right.  There‟s never any lack 

of help for this process. Where‟s my digital alignment meter? 



 

 

ture behind the Capitol was too far from the near-

est parking to get a good picture of the Dolphins.  

Across the street from the Old Capitol offered a 

parking lot, but the Capitol was too far away.  We 

decided on the “Unconquered Statue” at Doak 

Campbell Stadium.  Then the Oklahoma (Ranked 

No. 1) / FSU (Ranked No. 5) game was sched-

uled for 8:00 PM the Saturday before DY356D, 

and ESPN decided to set up its Weekend College 

Game Day set in front of the “Unconquered 

Statue”.  The game was a sell out and did not end 

until after Midnight.  When I arrived at the Statue 

at 11:30 AM on Sunday, trash was all over the 

place, numerous trash cans were located around 

the statue, street sweepers were in operation and 

the TV set was only partially dismantled.  Don 

went around the side of the Stadium to check out 

the “Sportsmanship Statue.” It was in good shape, 

so we moved there after leaving a Porsche and 

driver to inform later arrivers of the change of lo-

cation.  We had six 356s this year!  From left to 

right in the picture they are: Don Boggs' B road-

ster, Richard Burkhart's SC coupe, Don Vodicka's 

SC coupe, Cynthia Davis' B coupe, my C cabrio-

let and Don Boggs' C coupe. We would have had 

a seventh car but Bob and Connie Schmitt, who 

were driving from Jacksonville in their 356 to join 

us, were stopped by fuel pump problems in the 

Lake City area and finished the day on the back 

of a tow truck. Their presence was sorely missed 

and we'll definitely look for them next year! We 

also had nine other Porsche‟s.  We were able to 

pose the cars near the statue and several folks 
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Even the non-356‟ers had their moment in the sun. This side of the stadium was pristine, while around the corner chaos reigned! 

“When I arrived at the statue at 

11:30 AM on Sunday, trash was 

all over the place...” 

Bob & Connie Schmitt from PCA‟s Florida Crown Region 

headed out to join us but a fuel pump issue intervened... 



 

 

got some great pictures. We ended the day with a 

caravan to the Spring Creek Restaurant, which 

was followed by a splendid meal. We‟ve submit-

ted a photo to the 356 Registry but, alas, the 

magazine recently arrived and included the state-

ment that so many pictures were received that 

available space in the current issue had been ex-

hausted and that the DY356D photos would ap-

pear in the next edition - we hope we‟ll make it! 

Thanks are due to all of you that participated - 

You made it a GREAT Drive Your 356 Day! 
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Winding through the Apalachicola National Forest on our 

way to some fine seafood at the Spring Creek Restaurant.  

Mark Sunday, September 16th, 

2012 on your calendars NOW 

and join us Next Year! 

The ‟End of the Rainbow‟ for DY356D was the renowned Spring Creek Restaurant at 33 Ben Willis Road in downtown Spring 

Creek, FL. It officially has a Crawfordville, FL. (32327) address, but we know where it REALLY is. Serving the finest seafood the 

Gulf has to offer in that Good Ol‟ North Florida style, the Lovels and their restaurant are an area mainstay and have been fea-

tured in national travel and dining magazines. Call Clay or Ben at (850) 926-3751 to set up your group dining experience today!  
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in a series of articles 

that I have volunteered to do for Der Porsche 

Brief on a project by John Cawley and Troy 

Fralick to build a SpecBoxster racer.  For those of 

you not familiar with John, Troy and SpecBoxster 

racing, here are some details. 

John and Troy are both Tallahassee residents 

with significant racing and race-prep experience.  

John has been racing in Spec Miata for 5 years 

and before that was involved with exotic cars and 

attending track events. Troy runs Tallahassee 

Speed Shop at 3690 Peddie Drive (at the inter-

section with Max Drive off Capital Circle NW) and 

has significant experience in race tuning all types 

of cars, including Porsches and Mazdas. His shop 

works on everything from Nobles to Miatas. He 

also has extensive racing experience with multiple 

Grand-Am and ALMS teams. 

In the interest of full disclosure, John is “Head 

coach” of the Flying Tigers ChumpCar team I race 

with, and Troy gave us significant engine and sus-

pension tuning help while we were building-out 

our Miata, aptly numbered P-40. I had the pleas-

ure of watching Troy and John do some amazing 

suspension modification work and some tuning 

artistry on the dyno at Aaron Scott‟s shop, South 

Georgia Corvette, in Thomasville, GA. 

SpecBoxster (also referred to as BSR – Boxster 

Spec Racing) focuses on 986‟s from 1997-99 (no 

S‟s allowed for now!) with restrictions designed to 

keep the racing relatively inexpensive and com-

petitive. These include a weight minimum of 2,650 

lbs. with driver, stock engines (with IMS bearing 

upgrade allowed), stock exhaust manifolds, trans-

mission, and primary suspension components 

(with certain exceptions), specified wheel and tire 

combinations, mandatory safety equipment and a 

hardtop. See www.BoxsterSpecRacing.org for ad-

ditional details. 

From the „before‟ photos of their project car, you 

can see that beauty is in the eye of the beholder! 

John said that most of the nasty looking parts will 

This is the first 

Story & Photos 

by  Evan Hume  

SpecSpec  
BoxsterBoxster  
Inside Every Porsche is a 

Race Car and These Guys 

are Going to Find It! 

http://www.BoxsterSpecRacing.org
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be discarded. I figured that the seller was darn 

lucky to find someone wanting to build a 

SpecBoxster. The car had suffered flood damage 

in Illinois so it had electronic glitches and a heav-

ily worn interior. Dave Smith of Smith Motorworks 

in Panama City, a longtime friend of John and 

Troy‟s, helped find the car. When we went to pick 

up the car at Dave‟s shop on October 18th, Dave 

sounded really interested about getting involved.  

I enjoyed walking around Dave‟s shop ogling the 

cars he had on-site. Maybe John and Troy will try 

to enlist Dave‟s help (technical and financial!!!)? 

The initial teardown is taking place at Troy‟s shop 

as you read this. Plans call for fabrication of a roll-

cage along with installation of all the required 

safety equipment.  With reasonable luck, it will be 

ready for its first outing at VIR on February 18 of 

2012. 

After the project moves along a bit, Troy and John 

would like to invite the Region‟s membership to 

come by the shop for an orientation and „walk 

through‟ on their work. I will keep everyone ap-

prised of the date and the continuing progress of 

the build-out. I‟ll also encourage them to stop by 

our meetings to give us more inside information 

as the project moves forward! 

Troy Fralick & John Cawley pose behind the newly acquired 

Boxster for the „before‟ shot. Evan will keep us updated! 

40th40th  
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October 1st of 2011, 

Robert and I participated in the Fall Tally Rallye. 

This rally was titled as the “Rallye for Rescues” 

and benefited the animal shelters in Wakulla, 

Franklin and Gulf counties. A donation list of 

needed items for the shelters was provided and 

we were encouraged to bring donated items to 

the event. The registration fee was $25 per car.  

In all there were 11 vehicles entered in the rally 

and we were the only Porsche entry.  Registration 

began at 8:00 AM at the Ace Hardware store in 

Crawfordville, Florida.  After signing in, we were 

given $20 back from our registration fee and told 

to go into the Ace Hardware store and purchase 

items that the shelters could use.  The mandatory 

drivers meeting began at 8:30 AM and we were 

told to divide our donations into three equal parts.  

At some point in the rally, we would be visiting 

each of the three shelters where we could drop off 

our donations. 

At 9:00 AM, the first car was off.  The morning “fill 

in the blank” leg was spent exploring Wakulla, 

Franklin, and Gulf counties.  We made stops at 

the Carrabelle Park and the Veterans Park in 

Apalachicola searching for critical answers to 

questions on the instruction sheets.  We then 

made our way to Port St. Joe while singing “99 

Bottles of Beer on the Wall” and entering the 

number of beers we had left on the wall. The 

morning leg of the rally ended at the marina in 

“After signing in, we were 

given $20 back from our regis-

tration fee and told to go into 

the Ace… and purchase items 

that the shelters could use.” 
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40th40th  

Fall TallyFall Tally  

Rallye!Rallye!  

Bob & Christa Bob & Christa   

                        have a ball & pick up a have a ball & pick up a 

NICE Trophy at a local eventNICE Trophy at a local event  

that‟s all about Fun and Charity!that‟s all about Fun and Charity!  Story by Christa and Bob WilsonStory by Christa and Bob Wilson  

On Saturday, 
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Port St. Joe. We turned in the morning answer 

sheets and had a great lunch by the marina.  The 

second leg of the rally was conducted while we 

waited for lunch.  We were given several sheets 

with photos of famous (?) cars to identify.  At the 

end of lunch, we turned in our answer sheets on 

the car IDs. 

The final leg of the Fall Tally Rallye left Port St. 

Joe and made stops at the animal shelters in Gulf 

and Franklin Counties. After dropping off two of 

our three bags of donations, we headed back 

East on U.S. 98 dodging hordes of giant dragon 

flies that were feasting on mosquitoes along the 

coast. Upon arriving back in Wakulla County, we 

made a stop at a home where several musicians 

from a local band were practicing songs for their 

upcoming performance at the Wakulla Senior 

Center. We were required to “sing” a song with 

them before we could proceed.  I think Robert and 

I broke the video camera with our singing and, 

fortunately, there will be no copies for sale! Time 

ran out and the Wakulla animal shelter was 

closed when we arrived but our donations were 

delivered on the following Monday. 

The Fall Tally Rallye ended at Victor‟s Restaurant 

in Crawfordville where we turned in the final an-

swers to our rally questions. While we treated our-

selves to a well earned dinner, the rally masters 

totaled up the scores and awarded the prizes. 

Much to our surprise, we were awarded the Rally 

Masters Award for the team that appeared to be 

having the “Most Fun Driving the Rally”. It was a 

lot of fun shared with great people and we spent 

the day driving around the countryside. We would 

definitely encourage our fellow North Florida PCA 

members to make the next Tally Rallye!  

A close-up of the “Most Fun Driving The Rally” Trophy 

above and a shot of the winning Driver and Navigator be-

low. There are enough parts in that Trophy to fix anything!  
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   Hey! Check THIS Out... 

If you know of an interesting Porsche oriented 

book, magazine article, news happening or web-

link, let us know about it and we„ll mention it here. 

 

From PCANFR Elections Chair Steve LaRosa: 

It is time for elections for the PCA North Florida 

Region Board of Directors for 2012 and 2013. The 

new bylaws allow for a 2-year term and also for 

electronic balloting. The proposed club members 

have volunteered to be on the Board of Directors. 

The Board of Directors will then meet after the 

elections to elect the officers of the club from 

among them. Please vote Yes or No on the pro-

posed slate and send your vote to our club Secre-

tary, Craig Lewis via email at blumeryl@aol.com or 

you can mail your response to the following ad-

dress:  Mr. Craig Lewis, 15125 US 19 South #356, 

Thomasville, GA 31792. 

 

Proposed Slate of Board of Directors: 

 

Bill Stewart, Craig Lewis, Mindy Waters, Charlie 

Stratton, Tom Vlasak, Don Boggs, Russ Aldrich 

and Scott Roberts 

  

The voting deadline is 2 weeks from the date of 

the email notification that was sent Wednesday, 

November 9th therefore all votes must be received 

electronically or post-marked by midnight, Novem-

ber 24th. Thank you for your participation with the 

elections process. 

 

From Destin Chair Scott Roberts: Here is a pic-

ture taken at the Wednesday, November 9th dedi-

cation of the new Cardiac Rehabilitation Center at 

Sacred Heart Hospital. Note the really nice dedica-

tion bronze plaque by the entrance that includes 

the PCA logo. 

We got a tour of the new facility and enjoyed 

plenty of wine & hors d‟oeuvres.  In a short pres-

entation, Roger Hall, President of Sacred Heart 

Emerald Coast, thanked the region for the tremen-

dous support with our car shows over the past 5 

years. Having raised over $120,000 in cash & gifts 

in kind, he assured us that the beautiful facility 

would absolutely not exist were it not for our club. 

(Ed. Note: Fantastic job guys! Absolutely Stellar!)  

Author! Author! - Have a Porsche tip or experience to share with us? Der Porsche Brief is 

always happy to receive submissions from the region‟s members. Text must be submit-

ted in MS-Word format with accompanying photos in .JPG format. Questions? Contact 

the Editor via email at barry_a_waters@yahoo.com. 

Folks from The Destin Car Club, PCANFR and Sacred Heart 

Hospital pose with the Dedication Plaque and the Region‟s 

Banner at the entrance to the new Cardiac Rehabilitation 

Center. Left side: Frank Berte, Nina Jessords, (VP, Chief 

Nursing Officer & Chief Operating Officer), Scotty Roberts, 

Dr. Angel Norrobel, Cardiologist, and (kneeling) Charlie 

McPeak. Right side: Dr. Ajay Labroo, Cardiologist, Dan Dei-

trich, Jan Roberts, Bert Everhart, Kevin Thornton, Sheryl 

Johnston (SH Foundation), and (kneeling) Lowell Wilson & 

Allen Comer. 
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Visit PCA‟s North Florida Region on the Web at http://nfl.pca.org 

http://nfl.pca.org
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   Hey! Check THIS Out… (continued) 

From the Editor: We are proud to welcome a new 

advertiser to DPB - Capital Porsche (see page 11). 

A haven for Porsche buyers and owners in the 

North Florida area for many years, we encourage 

you to visit their Tallahassee, FL. dealership and 

see what they can do for you today!   

 

Webmaster Needed: The region is in need of a 

Webmaster so if you have the skills, drive & desire 

here‟s your chance to help PCANFR in a very big 

way! Contact President Danny Fuchs for details. 

 

From the Region: It is with much sadness that we 

recently learned of the passing of Dr. Jerry Shook, 

who lost his battle with cancer on November 11th 

of this year. Many of us had the good fortune of 

knowing Jerry and his wife BJ Quin who, as active 

PCANFR members until their move to California, 

could be found at many of our events across the 

region. Jerry was indeed a rare individual. A bril-

liant man with a keen wit who possessed an out-

going yet self-effacing style,  Jerry could talk  Por-

sche and „356‟ with you until the stars came out… 

and now he is one of them. We have reproduced 

his Obituary and a photo of he and BJ at right. Our 

thoughts are with BJ and the couple‟s many family 

members and friends during this most difficult 

time. We present below a few photos of Jerry‟s 

time with us and hope that you enjoy viewing them 

as much as Jerry enjoyed being in them. 
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On Friday, 

11/11/11, the 

world lost a 

hero, and the 

h e a v e n s 

gained a very 

bright star. Dr. 

Jerry Shook, 

born in Battle 

Creek, Michi-

gan, August 

13, 1948, 

made his peaceful journey to the other side of life 

on 11/11/11. His wife and pet children were by his 

side as he lost his 11 month battle with lung can-

cer. Educated at Western Michigan University, he 

took his Masters in experimental psychology at 

WMU in 1975. He then went on to take his Ph.D. 

in Psychology, Applied Behavior Analysis in 1981. 

Jerry was a powerful advocate for anyone with 

developmental disabilities and autism. He created 

a credentialing board, the Behavior Analyst Certi-

fication Board (BACB), 15 years ago, to give va-

lidity and credentialing to those who worked with 

individuals with autism, as well as developmental 

disabilities. He always said, testing and creden-

tialing gives the best possible care to those who 

can't speak for themselves. He was a pioneer in 

this field, traveling for decades to all corners of 

the globe, and countless state governments and 

teaching institutions, educating people on the 

BACB requirements and certification, in general. 

Over 200 university programs now teach the 

BACB course content. There are 200 U.S. testing 

sites, and 150 non-U.S. testing sites. Nearly 50 

countries now boast of Board Certified Behavior 

Analysts. The test has even been translated into 

Chinese and Spanish. Today the BACB creden-

tials have given education, credibility, and training 

to over 10,000 certificants worldwide. Through 

these certificants, Jerry's dream and vision was 

realized, a voice and an advocate have been 

given to those who could not speak for them-

selves. In 63 short years his contribution to the 

field of behavior analysis was nothing short of leg-

endary for the field of Applied Behavior Analysis. 

Yet, if he were with us still today, he would deflect 

this praise to others in his usual quiet, humble 

manner. Jerry was an active member of the 

Northern California 356 club, C.A.R. He loved all 

cars, but especially his '64 Ivory over red 356 

coupe. Fulfilling a lifelong dream, he moved to 

Auburn, California in 2009, so he could live in the 

foothills of the Sierra Nevada and be close to 

Lake Tahoe, a place that was very special to him 

in all seasons. In the short time he lived here, his 

friends and neighbors became his great blessing. 

He is survived by his wife of nearly 24 years, BJ 

Quinn, and his beloved dog, Teddy Bert, as well 

as his mother, Candace Shook, his sister, Judy 

Graham, his brother-in-laws and sister-in-law, 

countless nieces, nephews, and cousins. He is 

preceded in death by his beloved father, Ramon 

Shook. A memorial service, celebrating this won-

derful life, will be held on Saturday, November 19, 

2011, at 11:00 a.m., at Chapel of the Hills, 1331 

Lincoln Way, Auburn, CA. An additional memorial 

service will be held in Tallahassee, FL in January. 

Please check Chapel of the Hills - Auburn for fu-

ture details and to sign the online guestbook. In 

lieu of flowers, please make all donations to the 

National Lung Cancer Partnership in Honor of Dr. 

Jerry Shook. Dr. Shook was a futurist thinker and 

leader. He died too young, but he left a great leg-

acy for families and children with autism and de-

velopmental disabilities. His bright light of love, 

compassion and grace will shine long into the fu-

ture. 

 Dr. Jerry Shook & loving wife BJ Quin 

  In Memoriam: Dr. Jerry Shook 

http://www.chapelofthehills-auburn.com
http://www.nationallungcancerpartnership.org/donate/commemorations
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P C A N F R  F o r  S a l e  L i s t i n g s 

1978 911SC. Dark Brown/Tan. Turbo body. Newly re-

built trans, new clutch, brake pads, half-shafts, 205-

55/16 fronts, 245-50/16 rear Z-rated Fuldas mounted on 

Fuchs. Momo wheel, AM/FM/CD, factory tool kit, original 

spare, and sunroof (needs new cable kit). Strong engine 

and pinpoint handling. Minor paint chip on L/Rear fender 

above tire. Turbo tail w/front splitter. Front oil cooler. 

Approx. 135,000 miles (shows 133,500 and works inter-

mittently). I have receipts for the work I‟ve done. Needs 

t/signal switch and driver‟s seat rebuilt. $13,200 obo. 

Eddie 850.408.0703. 

1989 944S2. White, black interior. Odometer shows 97,966; actual is perhaps 3,000 or 4,000 

more due to a broken odo drive. Michelins have around 1,000 miles on them. M030 suspension 

(from 951S) installed about 2004. Has an electrical drain that neither Vernon nor the dealer 

could find, and the battery won't hold a charge for long. If you drive it every few days, it's OK.  

Paid $7,100 when I bought it back a year ago and have put about $2,000 into it since. Looking 

for reasonable offer. Don Boggs 850-386-2321. 

2004 C4S Cabriolet. Guards Red. Maybe the only Red 

one for sale! 38K, still under factory warranty.            

Dealer maintained; Excellent condition - needs nothing 

$46,500.  Trades considered. Contact Jack at             

jackeroberts@hotmail.com or via phone at  (321) 506-

3838 

 
1986 911 Carrera. 3.2 liter, Air Conditioning. Probably 

less than 200 miles on a transmission refresh by 

Vernon, 1st and 2nd gear synchros, bearings, seals. 

New CV axle boots. Benny Lesch refreshed the interior. 

Everything works on the car (including clock) except the 

horn, just haven't chased it down. Good tires on RUF 

Speedline wheels (a recent ad had a set of these 

wheels for $3500). Asking $16,000. Contact Sam at 

(850) 933-6687 cell, (850) 893-8731 home or  via email 

at sam911@embarqmail.com 



 

 

1987 924. 125K miles, good condition...some paint chips 

and minor body work to make it "show" condition.  Runs 

GREAT!  Doesn't burn oil and clutch was replaced about 

5K miles ago.  See the pic attached.  Thanks for any help 

you can give me selling this great classic car. Asking  

$4000. Contact Karl Marusak  at marusak1@cox.net. 
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1975 911 Targa. Black/Black, 47,000 miles, all books and 

all maintenance records from new, COA and original win-

dow sticker.  Original engine and transmission, new Sachs 

clutch, all seals and gaskets replaced, SSI heat exchang-

ers, electronic ignition, turbo valve covers, turbo tie rods, 

Koni shocks, new Targa top, new Mocal oil cooler with dual 

fans, leather sport seats, pop off valve, Hella H4 headlight 

upgrade, short shift kit, fire extinguisher, complete new cus-

tom a/c system with three condensers, all new CIS parts, 

excellent condition. $47,000.00. Contact Jack Skelding at 

(850) 510-6555 or via email at jmskelding@comcast.net. 

1984 911/993 Wide-Body Racecar and Parts Collection. 

Semi-tube frame, full race 3.2 eng, 915 LSD trans, 935 

susp, all FRP body, Fuel Cell, fire system, two sets Kodiak 

10 and 12 X 16 wheels, many spare parts. Email for spec 

sheet. Qualified last 4 years for the SCCA Runoffs Na-

tional, finished all races over past 7 yrs. Make an offer. Lo-

cal assistance and Trackside support/coaching available. 

Spare Parts for misc Porsche models. Too many/varied to 

list (does not include spares for car listed above). Email for 

complete list. Make offer & take ALL! Contact Tom Vlasak 

via email at vlasakte@earthlink.net or (850) 508-6107 

1988 911 Cabriolet Turbo-Look w/Supercharger. 2nd 

owner since „89. 52,000 miles. Mint/Perfect all original 

paint/leather. Factory Loaded options. Original MSRP was 

$71k+, since my ownership I've invested over $22K. Spe-

cial order Champagne ( light tan ) Leather Sport Seats and 

door pleats, not-a-scratch, always covered & garaged. At 

1.5 psi boost car produces 319 hp to rear wheels! Rises to 

349 hp at 3.5 psi boost 349 hp!! Confirmed on a chassis 

dyno. Original unused spare, tool kit, all receipts, manuals, 

window sticker, air compressor/ pump. Asking $42,900. 

Contact Rick at (850) 896-0155 or rick@flagulfrealty.com 



 

 

PCANFR‟s 2011 Officers and Board of Directors 

These are the folks that handle the „day-to-day‟ operation of PCANFR.  They serve as the 

„ground pounders‟ of the club so they need your input to make sure they‟re doing what they can 

to help you make the most of your PCA membership experience.  Never hesitate to contact them 

if you feel the need – they are indeed here for YOU! 

 

President:    Danny Fuchs - dmfuchs@comcast.net 

Vice President:   Charlie Stratton - css964@gmail.com  

Secretary:    Craig Lewis - blumeryl@aol.com 

Treasurer:    Don Boggs - dhboggs912@earthlink.net 

Destin Chair:             Scott Roberts - scottandjan@cox.net 

Membership Chair:  Mindy Waters - mwaters32327@yahoo.com 

Safety/Insurance Chair: Tom Vlasak - vlasakte@earthlink.net  

Webmaster:   (Temporarily Vacant) 

Newsletter Editor:   Barry A. Waters - barry_a_waters@yahoo.com 

 

Board of Directors: 

Russ Aldrich - russ42a@cox.net   Don Boggs - dhboggs912@earthlink.net 

Danny Fuchs - dmfuchs@comcast.net  Scott Roberts - scottandjan@cox.net 

Charles Stratton - css964@gmail.com  Tom Vlasak - vlasakte@earthlink.net 

Mindy Waters - mwaters32327@yahoo.com 

New Members from Membership Chair Mindy Waters 

The North Florida Region of PCA is pleased to welcome the following folks into the PCANFR 

fold.  Look for them at upcoming events and make them feel at home! 

Name     Locale     Car 

Cynthia Davis   Tallahassee, FL.   356B 

Robert Hamm   Panama City Beach, FL.  987 Cayman S 

Merrick Harter   Valparaiso, FL.   987 Boxster 

Timothy Kerns   Tallahassee, FL.   987 Boxster 

William Krizner   Tallahassee, FL.   987 Boxster S 

John Seitzinger   Crawfordville, FL.   944 
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Region Calendar - NOVEMBER thru DECEMBER 2011 & JANUARY 2012 

Join PCA‟s North Florida Region on facebook ! 

PCANFR is now on facebook at www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029 

with photos, a calendar and more! No need to be a member of facebook but if you are do give us a Like! 

NOVEMBER 

4/5 - PCANFR 40th Anniversary Weekend, Tallahassee, FL. 

10/13 - HSR Daytona Historic Races, Daytona International Speedway, Daytona Beach, FL. 

16 - PCANFR Social at Milano Pizzeria, corner of Tharpe and MLK Blvd in Tallahassee. Socials are 

the third Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM. 

DECEMBER 

2/4 - HMP Bobby Rahal‟s Legends of Motorsports, Sebring International Raceway, Sebring, FL. 

21 - PCANFR Social at Milano Pizzeria, corner of Tharpe and MLK Blvd in Tallahassee. Socials are 

the third Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM. 

JANUARY 

18 - PCANFR Social at Milano Pizzeria, corner of Tharpe and MLK Blvd in Tallahassee. Socials are 

the third Wednesday of each month at 6:30 PM. 

26/29 - Grand-Am Rolex 24 at Daytona, Daytona International Speedway, Daytona Beach, FL. 

   PCANFR‟s 2011 „After the Holidays‟ Party 

While we don‟t have a date or location yet, you KNOW 

it‟s in the works! This is a „heads up‟ to be on the look 

out for an e-mail flier soon with all the details you‟ll 

need. You don‟t want to miss it - you might just win a 

years worth of Porsches like Katherine did at last 

years party!  

http://www.facebook.com/pages/PCA-North-Florida-Region/163041718029
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